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3ADVERTISING RATES

The Evening and SemiWeekly
Standard

Per
inch

Dally cbango each day 20c
E O D change each issue 2Jc
Twice a week change each Issue 22c
Once eacll we > K 23c
Ono time or other Irregular Insor

rioas 25c

1J advertisements nm more than
OlJce vritnout change charge following
price per inh rich day-

s Per
inch

Dally Adv for two UrneslScD-ally Adv for three times ICc
Dally Adv for one week He-
B D Adv for two times 19c-
E O a Adv for three times170-
r 0 D Adv for ono week iSo

I Twice a wee two times 20c
I Twice a week three times 18s

I
Twlco a wectf four or more times iCe

I REFERRED POSITION to 50
per cent extra accordingg to location

LOCAL READERS 15 cents per
line each first Insertion ton cents per
line for each subsequent insertion 01
fiO cents per lIne per week without
cnanjre

RANDOM REFERENCES cents
per line first insertion 20 cents per

I line each subsequent insertion or 90c
por line per week or 300 per line per
month change onco each week

CLASSIFIED ADS One cent per
word no first Insertion less than 25
cets or two lines or moro per week
for 25c por line change onco each
week

ADVERTISING THE WEST IN
CHICAGO

Chicago is a wideawake city with
something new to hold and attract
trade That placo is the first large
city to recognize the growth oC the
agricultural west and the possibili-
ties

¬

of irrigation and as a result is
to hold an exhibition where the pro
ducts of the west will be displayed
and information on the resources will
bo disseminated The primary object-
is said to be the directing of the sur ¬

plus population of the big cities to
c the lands of the west and to stem the

tide of emigration to Canada which
country has obtained 500000 Ameri-
cans In the last few years

cl General exploitation of the west at
this time is regarded by the men in-

terested
¬r

ti including railroad men as
i particularly timely because of a sen

Itlmont among city people that s
manifested by an unprecedented In-

quiryI and purchase of land with a view
to independence of the limitations of
life in a city on a salary or In small

i business and inquiry concerning op-

portunities
¬

In the cites and mining
1 districts of the west A great immi-

gration
¬

from the middle states is be-

ginning
¬

again nnd spreading eastward
To stimulate this immigration and di ¬

1 Feet it toward the west will be the
main function of the bureau of infor-
mation

¬

III the exhibits and the lecture
I bureaus which will be opened In Chi-

cago
¬

f
II i General

t
work for the whole west

anti not any one community or local
Ity must be undertaken in this aggres ¬

sive way If much headway is going to
be made said one of the officials of
the now organization the Northwest
Opportunity League Cities and even
states cannot undertake the work on a
scale anti with a breadth that will
make It of maximum effectiveness and
value Combining their expenditures
end efforts and undertaking itlrect
representation through this league the
greatest phase of the exploitation will
be done and done on a scale no com-
munity

¬

can undertake

WHEN EVERYONE CAN
FLY

As was predicted tho flight of an
aeroplane across the English channul-
has started another wnr scare in Eng ¬

land The English war olllco always
opposed the boring of a tunnel under
tho channel connecting Dover fjid
Calais as such a means of Ingress
weakened Englands defense against
invasion Now It has been demon
Jtraled that an army can take wings
on the French coast andJly to Eng ¬

lish soil This latest menace to Eng
llsh security will bo tho sole topic
of conversation In war circles In
England until parliament Is forced to
niqot the demands of the military men
for moro money for army and navy
Including wo presume appropriations-
for aerial equipment capable of fight-
ing

¬

oft tho monsters of the air of
other nations across the channel

This lathe period of aerial nav-
igation

¬

The wonders of the next ten
years will be the achievements in fly-

Ing
Bloriots aeroplane is said to bo so

small when compared with other aor
lal machines as to bo viewed as a toy
This indicates that aerial navigation
will be accomplished eventually by
apparatus not much more than wings
and that tho flight of a man will be
almost equal that of a bird When
that time comes to pass what a
change will come over the customs
of the people War will he fought
principally In Iho air long distances
will be almost eliminated and neigh-

borly
¬

calls of 37 milesfrom Ogdon
I to Salt Lakewill bo made before
breakfast for the purpose of borrow ¬

ingWo
do not know what tho Ogden

police will do when thieves have
wings Tho birds of passage might
have an eyrie In the cliffs overlooking
Ogden near the mouth of the canyon
swoop down and carry off the entire
force including Detective Pender

When people begin to fly those left
on earth will have a lonely exper-

ience
¬

D

HOW SICK PEOPLE ARE
DECEIVED

Tho national association for the
study and prevention of tuberculosis-
is warning the people against false
Information which is being sent
throughout the country as to the cure
of consumption With the present rap-

Id growth of the antituborculosis
movement the number of socalled
cures for consumption Is being in ¬

creased almost daily Hundreds of
quack doctors professors and
Institutes are advertising that they

can cure consumption for small
amounts with the result that thous-
ands

¬

I of dupes are yearly cheated out
of their lives as well as their money
Besides these cures and medicines
of all sprts numbering now several
hundred ars sold for the deception of
the public The national association
brands all of these institutes doctors
professors and cures as Crauds and

I deceptions The only cure for con-

sumption
¬

is fresh air rest and whole-
some

¬

food
Hero Is a pathetic Illustration of the

deception practiced as disclosed in a
letter from a woman In the mountains
of western Maryland addressed Post ¬

master Jersey City

Will you please give this letter to
the man who called out trains In Jer-
sey

¬

City 2 years ago last Feb 9th
In the afternoOn

The letter was referred by the post-
master

¬

of Jersey City to the National
Association for the Study and Pre-
vention

¬

of Tuberculosis It reads
Dear Sir I want to find the man

who cured himself of consumption by
using oil of L Do you remember
of a very sick man his wife 2 chil-
dren mother who missed connec-
tion

¬

had to wait all afternoon for a
train You told my son myself of
your cure I remember part of the
directions which was take one drop
tile first day two drops the second
day so on till it went up to 30
drops Now I want to know what to
do when the 30 drops have been reach-
ed

¬

Does the directions say to con-
tinue

¬

the 30 drops each day or go
back to one drop This is what I

want to know I will bo very grate-
ful If you will write me the direc-
tions

¬

nnd send me as soon as possible-
My son lived only 6 weeks after we
got home He dill not try the
I felt he was too near gone Now I

have a daughter who Is in need of
help and wants to try IL Hope you
will get this letter But If you should
not and It falls in the hands of any-
one

¬

who mows of the treatment vIli
nleaso answer this I will enclose
stamp for an answer Hope I may

ct It soon
Very gratefully yours

The National Association calls atten-
tion

¬

to tho fact that according to this
letter one life at least has already
been lost on account of Ignorance of
the proper methods of treatment and
ircvenlion of tuberculosis and an ¬

other mombC of the family has been
by the carelessness of the

former consumptive

CUTOFF FROM OGDEN OR SALT
LAKE

The Record of Rupert Idaho has
the following report on the Oregon
Short Lines activities in that part ot
Lincoln county-

J B Evans rightofway purchas
ing agent for the 0 S L railway was
in Rupert this week and In company
with F N Victor of the firm Victor
Brown and Roy Adams a notary pub
lie went out along the proposed line
of the Rupert to Bliss cutoff endeavor
Ing to secure from the
homesteaders but his efforts were not
altogether 15lccessful lie left on the
Tuesday for Sal Lake-

In conversation with tho
Record learns that the railroad is will
ing to pay the formers a consideration-
for concessions made by them anti
while he seems very anxious to secure
tho right to pass over and through
their lands he Indicates the matter of
building the road over this particular
route is yet undetermined alI depends
largely upon the outcome his pres-
ent

¬

negotiations Asked If there was
any question a to whether the road
would be built or not ho was very
frank to say there was not In hi
opinion but as to where and over just
what route was altogether another
question Mr Evans says the Short
Line Is desirous of passing through
this section of the state in its pro ¬

posed cutoff from Salt Lake to Boise
hut that if the rightofway west from
Rupert cannot be secured another
route may be taken up and this one
abandoned

In answer to tho question as to when
actual construction work would begin-
In thQ event that tho rightofway Is
amicably secured he gave It as his
opinion not QU authorIty that work
would commence within the next sixty

But it depends materially upon
the attitude of the people here and the
success he makes in securing the nec-
essary

¬

right to pass over their farms
What is meant by a cutoff from

Salt Lake to Boiso is difficult to un-
derstand There Is l cutoff now bo
Ing surveyed from Promontory Point-
On tho QgdnnLucln cutof north to

I
Albion Idaho I to bo the
connecting link a road from Rupert
to Bliss and on Boise the object of the

present surveys from Roel on the old
Central Pacific road north Is made evi-

dent

¬

but there can bo no cutoff from
Salt Lake unless the Oregon Short
Line management contemplates a road
from Farmlngton across the country
to tho edge of the lake at Little Moun-

tain

¬

The Farmlngton cutoff has this
disadvantage as a Harriman roalit
would assist tho Rio Grande and handl
cp the Union Pacific as any cutoff In

this nblghborhood which lessens tho
rnllroad Importance of Ogden the
Union Pacific terminal must tend to
Injure the Union Pacific

D

I NO NEED FOR AN EXTRA
SESSION

Examiner
Nevada may have an extra session

of its legislature Tho Goldfield Trib-
une says

How about calling an extra session-
of the legislature to ratify an amend ¬

ment to the constitution of the United
States In favor of an Income tax

This question has occupied tho time
of congress lot many weeks and has
so far progressed as to have now
passed into a conference the result of
which It is believed will be sub-
mission of tho amendment When this
Is done It for their
action to bo ratified by a majority of
tho states of the union

The question of calling an extra ses ¬

sion of tho legislatures of different
states Is just now agitating the leaders
and the question has arisen in Gold-
field Shall the governor bo asked to

cal an extra session or shall tho mat
be allowed to pass over until the

next regular session
A number of the prominent residents

of this city as well as professional-
men have been approached on the
subject and asked to give their ideas-
In the promises In almost every case

extra
they stool squarely for calling of tho

We trust Utah will escape the sex ¬

tra session fever There is no need
for rush on this Income tax proposi-
tion

¬

Utahs vote fOI or against winot hasten the final decision
majority of the slates must act on the
proposed constitutional amendment
before It Is ratified and no doubt the
greater number of these states will
defer legislative action until their law-

making bodies are In regular session
Special sessions of legislatures are

too expensive anti necessity for the
ratification of Income amendment is
not sufficiently urgent to warrant tho
extra expenditure

SPAIN SUFFERING ANOTHER
HUMILIATION

Morning Examiner
Spain the country that gave us a

fin opportunity at small cost to make
naval and military heroes Is at present
nerveracked because a band of Moors
have placed tho Spanish forces in dis-
tress at Mclilla In Morocco

Old Spain Is a decadent nation
There Is little left of the heroic spirit
01 the Spaniards of a few centuries
ago Tho nation has sunk to as low a
level as that of Greece once a country
of wonderful men

If the tribesmen of the Riff country
succeed In driving back the Span
lards thereby Inflicting national hu-
miliation

¬

tho Indigent dons will fly
at King Alfonso in pnslonate rage de-
manding an explanation as to why a
Spaniard should waver and retreat In
the face of an inferior race The gov-
ernment

¬

will be blamed for all the
irisfortunes as was tho Russian gov-
ernment

¬

when the Japanese drovo the
Cossacks from tho mouth of tho Yallback to Harbin There will no
selfexamination as to Spanish fitness
to cope with other tacos for the av-
erage

¬

Spaniard Is too haughtily ego-
tistIc ever to concede that his coun-
trymen

¬

have so degenerated and de-
teriorated as to be unequal In mill
tan prowess to the most valorous
soldiers of the world There will bo
an uproar in Madrid and Alfonsos
peace of mind will bo destroyed It
is just possible that one of theso na
tonal convulsions will lift Spain out

rut of monarchical government-
and make of the nation a republic
and some such revolution is necessary
to cast off the lethargy that has been
upon Spain since England destroyed
Its mightiest armada

I

1 MINING NEWSC-

UT

I

VEIN ON 335 LEVEL
OF EAST TINTIC MINE

The East TIntic Development com-
pany

¬

yesterday broke Into Its vein on
the 335foot level of its Ralph mine
ho vein was encountered t wen trnlno
feet from time shaft on that level The
distance had been figured at thirty
feet showing that a uniform lip is
being maintained The distance nec-
essary to drift northward on tho vein
to reach tho ore shoot is estimated at
from fifty feet to fiftyfive feet On
the 235foot level the southerly limit
of the big ore body is about forty
feet fiom the point where tho vein
has been cnconntorel below hit tho
rake Is to

Tho shipped two carloads
of ore again last week and that rate
of production Is to be maintained un ¬

til the pro Is opened on tho lower
level when It Is expected that thooutput will boat least doubled

MORE HIGHGRADE ORE
FOR IMLAY NEW MILL

The I ml ay Mining companys new
mill Is to be tried out according to
word received yesterday from Super
intendent J R Turner who also ad-
vised President George W Morgan
tha another strike of high grade ore

been made on the 250foot level
of the companys mine In Humboldt
county Nevada The Imlay mine has
been developed by a group of Salt
Lake men into what appears to toe ono
of the best milling propositions in
Nevada and now that it is equipped
for production they are anticipating
handsome returns from the outlay
which at times has brought sacrifices
Mr Morgan to ieavo today for
the mine to be preadnt at the first
cleanup of gold bulonD-

EMONSTRATION AGAINST
VISIT OF CZAR NICHOLAS

T T htJLLuUti dui 0 A tinge demon
Stratton by the organized labor party
was held at Trafalgar square today
to protest against tho visit of the em-
peror of Russia to England

Various omens political leagues
and socialists nnd other organizations
were represented while numerous

I banners which headed the different
processions wero Inscribed with un-
complimentary mottoes such as Lettho Hanging Czar RememberWe p His Shal
1lesBJo from Hell Welcome Little

HE MURDERS

YOUNG W fE

Then Surrenders Police
Station and Kills

I Himself

New Bedford Mass July 6Afershowing a letter In which ho
had murdered his wife Robert M Fan-
ningI of Westport shot and killed him-
self In Iho police station early lodny

I

The police later found the mutilated
I body of his wife whore the man had

directed Fannlngs father Is said to
be a wealthy manufacturer of Provi-
dence R

Fanning killed his wife because she
had tofuscd to live with him He was
28 years old-

Falllng and his wife with their
daughter lived at the

home of his fatherinlaw Captain
George Hall in Wesport

Fanning arrived at the police sta
llon In his automobile He was so
befuddled with drink that It was with
difficulty that he could make himself
understood He produced a letter
from his pocket and after making sev-
eral futile attempts to read It him ¬

self handed it to Lieut Comstock It
was addressed To whom It may con ¬

cern and said
My wifes body lies on the west

side of Lyons Brook about fifty feet
south of the bushes Please

give It your Immediate attention and
remove same as soon as possible At
my request please bury us together

Tender reference was made soyerl
times to baby and ono

I would like to have my baby join
me but cruel as I am I have not the
heart for such

As the lieutenant read the letter ho
askedWhat

do you want me to do about-
it 7

Just this was the reply and Fan
ning with quick motion produced arevolver placed the muzzle to
mouth and fired falling dead Instant-
ly

¬

Mrs Fanning had told her husband
last night that she would no longer
live with him The couple went for a
wnlk to talk over the mater and Mrs
Fanning did not

DRY FARMING CONGRESS
INVITED TO SEND EXHIBIT

Billings ilont July 26Specal
While al western states and a

number foreign countries are pre-

paring exhibits for the International
Exposition of Dry Farm Products
which will he held here October 25
29 In connection with the Fourth Dry
Farming Congress October 2C2S the
Dry Farming Congress is making ar-
rangements

¬

to have representation at
a national exposition of agriculture lo-

be held at Tashkont Turkestan Rus-
sia on the occasion of the quarter cent ¬

tennial anniversary of that society
Secretary John Tf Burs of the Dry
Farming Congress up the
mater of preparing an exhibit for the

exposition with the national
executive commiUcomen of the Dry
Farming Congress and preparations
are being made In South Dakota Mon-
tana

¬

Idaho Utah Wyoming and other
western tales to this end Secretary
Buns has received an official Invita

the president of lie lurk¬

estan Agricultural society i

Dry Farming Congress to participate
In the anniversary of that organlza
lion The Invitation states that there
v ill he organized an extensive Dry
Farming section with exhibits from
Turkestan and other semiarid regions-
of Russia

RECORD FOR CONSECUTIVE
STEAMING IS MADE

Seattle Wash July 26 Claiming
the worlds record for consecutive
steaming the British steamer Head
ley Captain William Butler arrived
it tho Puget Sound navy yard at
Bremerton yesterday with a cargo of
COOO tons of coal aCer haYlngbocI
out slxlvulght
News Va From the time the steam-
er left Newport News at G p m on
May IS until she arrived Inside Capo
Flattery her engine had not slowed
down or stopped her olllccrs say
They claim that beor departure-
the looked up records and
that the performance of the Headley
on this rip eclipses them all

OFFICERS DISCUSS

BLERIOT9S FLII1
1

San Francisco Cal July 25Arni
officers read with Interest the accoun
of M Blerlots lllght across
lish channel and while some asserted
that the Wright Brothers had done
nothing so remarkable others cham-
pioned

¬

the Americans with fervo
Colonel John A Lundeen commander
of the Presidio of San Francisco said
that he considered the flight to hay
been more In the nature of an experi-
ment than to have demonstrated tho
true value of the aeroplane as a ma-

chine of war Colonel Luudcen said
The machine used by M Berlot as-

I understand It was n ca-
pable of carrying only the aviator
This Is a start It Is true but can bo
considered only an experiment of
doubtful value The United States
army signal corps Is conducting tests
at Fort Meyer of the Wright Broth-
ers machine that go further than an
isolated experiment at flight

Of course wo lu not know what
they can do until they do It and we
must gather experience from all over
the world If the Wright Brothor
fail to succeed wo must 0
foreign machines and In the language
of the scriptures Try all things and
keep that which Is good

RENDEZVOUS IN SEATTLE

Seattle July 5Slx lorpodo boat
destroyois which have been In Puget
Sound for nearly a month will ren-
dezvous In Seattle tomorrow and then
bogln a long cruise to Alaska The
purpose trip Is to acquaint of
fCNS and men wIih the northern wa

and to give an opportunity for
maneuvers The destroyers are tao
Whlpplo Truxton Hull Paul Jones
and Hopkins

UURLD T-

OIfiSAT
Hero of Slocum Disaster

Thrown From Mov-

ing
¬

Train
I

New York July 2GWJh a Car-
negie

¬

I hero medal to his
Cat tho body of Lawrence Halloran

In the morgue at Ozone park
Long Island near where 40 wan
knocked from a rairOa train Hallor ¬

an was on tho platform of a
train when his lint blew of and in
trying to catch It he out anthis head struck a post hurling
from the platform and causing his
death

As the engineer of a tug boat In
the East river Halloran saved the
lives of at least eighteen children
when the steamer General Slocum was
on fire June 15 1901 When tho
Slocum was beached on North Brother
Island anti while many hundreds of
lives were being lost Halloran re-

peatedly
¬

endangered his own life to
save as many of the Sunday school-
children as he could For his hero ¬

ism he was given a Carnegie medal

HONORS AND MEDALS AWAIT
FRENCH AERONAUT

Contnued from page 1

there were Col Capper head of the
aeronautical work of the army Sir
Edward Grey secretary for foreign af-
fairs and Lieut Gen Sir Arthur Pa
get Lieut E H Shackleton who re
cently returned from an expedition to
the Antarctic and Sir Thomas Llpton-
also were present

When M arrl vodilr Hal
dane was the first to him
Speaking In French the secretary of-

war congratulated the aviator on hltmagnificent success which he
would give him a place in history all
by itself as to have crossed the Eng-
lish

¬

channel was an event marking a-

new era You did It with wonderful
ease added Mr Halclane but you
had great courage

M Blorlot managed to get out a
broken accented thank you but
made no further attempt to speak In
English Speaking his motheI tongue
ho attributed his an im-
mense

¬

amount of preliminary work
and said he was profoundly touched by
the warmth of his welcome which ho
thought was cmuito out of proportion
to what he had accomplished-

All I had to do he said was to
leave Calais on my loft and make for
Dover on m right

M Blerlot was handed the one thou-
sand

¬

pounds In bank notes In a splen ¬

did silver cup
It was announced at tim luncheon

that the Aero Club of Great Britain
hat decided to present M Blerlot with

medal similar to thin one con-
ferred

¬

on Wilbur and Orville Wright
tho American aoroplanlsts in London
last

Bleriot fever seems to have seiz
ed a large part of the populace of
London Those unable to see the fly-
er

¬

himself have been besieging the
store where the compact little mono ¬

plane Is installed among other travel-
ing requisites tho machine being so
small It looks like a largo toy rather
than a practical flyer

Numerous honors and medals arawaiting M Blerlot on this side
the channel the principal prize belnSa gold cup offered by Captain
ham lot the first flight across tho
English channel It wi be presented-
to the French at the Aero
club dinner August Oth

Aeronautical experts here regard M

Blcriots feat as vindication of theamonoplane type machine over tho
blplane The Frenchmans machine
carried a greater weight In proportion
to its plane surface than any other
type which is considered a great ad-
vantage Experts Interviewed declare
that the greater surface the blplanc
offers to the wind would have tended-
to make one turn turtle on encounter ¬

lug the aerial whirlpool which troubled
Blcriot so ereatly

Paris July GThe whole of France-
Is wild with enthusiasm over M BIer ¬

lots feat in crossing tho English chan-
nel

¬

All the newspapers are filled with
articles which reflect the national
pride at the splendid erabroaklug
achievement of French prowess while
tho pioneers of aviation like Ernset
Archdeacon George Bolson Rene
Quinton Count Henri Do La Vaulx and
Henri Farman foresee the time In the
near future when hcavlorlhanalr ma ¬

chine carrying passengers will ne
the Mediterranean from France

to Algeria and the possibilities of the
aeroplane as an engine of war are dis-
cussed

¬

anew While there Is much
sympathy for Hubert Latham who
overslept yesterday morning the
country rejoices at the tho
Intrepid Bleriot was the first to cross
from Franco to England

The weather has again turned bad
today at Calais and M Latham Is re-
ported as alternately weeping and
cursing his i luck lie Is greatly
touched by Bloriots offer to divide
tho prize if he succeeds In crossing
the channel

ALDRICH AND PAYNE

HAVE BITTER WORDS

Washington July 25BItter words
between Senator Aldrich and Repre-
sentative Payne just before the close
of an hours session of tho tariff con-
ferees

¬

tonight are reported to hart
followed an attempt by Mr AldrIch
to compel a vote on a motion to malthides dutiable at 7 12 per cent
the existing rates Tho session was
adjourned until 230 tomorrow with
the hide and leather tariff still unset
tied

From the variety of reports concer
Ing the Incident none of can
confirmed unqualifiedly it appears
that the senate leader was angered be-
cause

¬

of Mr Paynes frequent state-
ments that the country and tho presi-
dent

¬

control the action of tho house
in putting hides on tho freo list antho did not propose to be governed
what a majority of the conferees
thoughL A formal motion fixing 7 12
per cent as the rate to be fixed on
hides was made yesterday At that
time Mr Payne In reported to havo
said that ho could not consent to a
vote Ho declared thc iPntlmonl of tho

rs
0SO S PEIlFEc

NATURES
TONIC

I

Something more than nn restore health to
a weakened rundown system i possess bloodpurifying
properties as well because tim weakness and impurity of tho 13

responsible for tho poor physical condition does not contain
tho necessary quantity of rich red corpuscles and is therefore a weak
watery stream which cot afford sufficient nourishment to sustain tho
system iordia poorly nourished body cannot resist disease
and why BO many persons are attacked by a spoil o-

fsickes when tho use of a good tonio would have prevented tho trouble
will bo found both bloodcleansing and tonic qualities combined

It buid weak constitutions all impurities and germs from
thus supplying a certain moans for restoring strength and

invigorating tho system Tho healthful vegetable in I

So S S is composed make it splendidly fitted to the needs of those systems I

which are delicate from any causo It is Natures Perfect Tonic free from
all harmful minerals a safe and pleasant acting medicine for persons of

overago S S S rids tho body of wornout feeling so common Q

season improves tho appetite and digestion tones up tho stomach
acts with on tho nervous system and reinvigorates everportion of the body THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO ATLANTA

I country favored free hides and re
f

ferred to the presidents expressions
During a forenoon session today the

conferees discussed the parliamentary
situation but tonight the motion was
renewed

Mr Payne It Is said reiterated his
position with Increased emphasis Mr
Aldrlch Is reported to have upbraded-
Mr Payne for his obstinacy and to
have said that he was tired of dic-

tatorial
¬

methods to defeat the will
of a majority of the conferees Mr
Payne was unrelenting

When it was seen that nothing
could bo accomplished Mr Paynea
signature being necessary for tho
making of a conferees ad-
journed I

The story of tho Intense feeling
leaked out through confidences given
by conferees to other congressmen

The house conferees continued In
session tonight discussing the situa-
tion Another conference attended bj
Senators Warren and Olark of Wyo
mlnS Sutherland Bomb and Dick was

Earlier in the day Senators
Smoot and Carter had met their west-
ern associates These senators decid-
ed that they would Insist upon tho
shoe men fulfilling their agreement to
permit leather goods to go on the free
list In retur for like trcalment ot
hides

During the hearings before the
IIOIIFC committee boot ana shoo men
declare they were willing to have
their manufactures put on the fre list
If hides were made free the
bill reached the senate hides wore
taken from the free lst where they
had been placed by house and
made dutiable at 15 per cent adva
lorem as under the Dlngley law This
was accomplished after a hard fight
and the senators from states interest-
ed

¬

in protecting hides declared that
they would be willing to have hides
mado free If hoots and shoes and other
leather products were also made free

We want the boot and shoo mon to
make good said Senator Warren at
the conclusion of the conference In
which he participated They mado
tholr bluff now let them live up to
their agreomont

expressed the opin-
Ion that President Taft would have no
more difficulty In greatly reducing
rates on leather hide
on tho free list If he contends tOtho
former with as much force as tho
latter

None of the other controversies is
thought to Involve insuperable difficul-
ties

¬

When hides and leather is got
ten out of the way the feeling is that
the other subjects could be disposed of
within an hour It Is settled that coal
will be made dutiable at 45 cents a
ton print paper at 375 a ton Iron ore
at 15 cents a ton oil free lumber at

or 130 a thousand feet with1125senate differentials and gloves
and hosiery at rates slightly under tho
advances over the Dingloy rate

rite Philippine schedule waE attend ¬

ed to today with a view making
certain the prevention of the use of
tho Philippine Islands to obtain freo
admission to the United States of
goods manufactured in the islands
from imported materials As tho bill
passed the house It provided for the
froo admission of all except
sugar and tobacco which were wholly
the growth and product of the Philip-
pine Islands-

in amending the Philippine section
tho senate Included articles manufac-
tured In the Philippines from mateil-
als which were wholly the growth of
the Islands or of the United States
The section was rewritten in confer¬

ence and Inadvertently It was changed
so that it would Include nil articles
the growth product or manufnctur
of the Philippines
where the raw materials were pro
duced

The proposed change was brought to
the attention of Senator Brandageo
and he lost no time In presenting to
the conference his view on tho sub
ject Ho said that if tho proposed
modification were enacted Into law Iwould let into this country free
duty the raw material of world
provided It were manufactured In the
Philippines The effect Senator Bran
dagee said would be to encourage the
establishment of manufacturing Indus ¬

tries in the Philippines to manufacture
raw materials imported to the Islands
from other countries for lie sole pur-
pose of Introducing the manufactured
gods In States free of

Tho conferees accepted this
view

BOATING PARTY IN

A FATALACCIDENIBi-

llings

t

Mont July 25Four lles
were lost this afternoon bv the cap-

sizing
¬

of a boat filled with Sons of
picnickers on the Yel-

lowstone river two miles south of this
city Among the drowned Is John Stat
fek Iderman of the Third ward and
a pioneer well known throughout Mon-
tana

¬

Mr Satffek was dragged to his
death by three young seized
him when the boat was overturned
anti perished with him They are
Presslo West aged sixteen Minnie
Waggoner aged seventeen and a Chillof six years whoso name at this
Is not known-

In a craft capable of safely bearing
three persons eight picnickers under
the guidance of Staffek got Into thc
boat for a ride and when about ton
feet from the hank the sixteenyear-
old laughter of J C Bland leaned over I

the side of the boat causing the over-
loaded craft to ship This I

frightened the girl and wsin a scream I

of terror site leaped from hor On I

Into tho water capsizing the boat I

throwing all into the swirling stream
which quickly bore them Into mid i

stream The Bland girl managed lo
cling to the overturned boat and wits

I

rescued as wore throe of hercompan
ions

WANT ADS BRING RIG RH51LIS

L < < > Z

t BROOM RESTAURANT-

REMOVED1 TO VIENNA
H CAFE 0

322 25th St
Meals samo price as Broom Res-

taurant Special Dinner 25c
Lunch from 1 to 4 p m
Dinner from to S p m

LEE FOON TOM Managers
6-

FINANCIAL REVIEW
OF THE PAST WEEK

New York July 25To appear-

ancei of intermingled and
weakness in the stock market last

I week kept the tone confused and had

i the fleet of causing some suspicion of

the market position The course of

the speculation hinged largely an

technical considerations the news of

events still showing Improvement In

what makes for prosperity The stock
market Itself however was not freo
from signs of strain from prolonged
advance and from the effort of main-
taining

¬

prices at the high level that
was achlee1 of United States steel
was an Inuence In maintaining this
position Tho price faled to man
tan tho hgh level of 73 touched at
the end of the previous week although
tho advance In Union Pacific for a
time to sustain that stock anti the
market Union Pacific and United
States Steel shared between them the
dominating Inuence on the whole mar ¬

ket Tho assumption had grown in
stock market circles that the divi-

dend
¬

on Utltcd States steel would be
Increased on Tuesday of this week
This was fostered principally b > lie
price to which the stock had been
carried In the market

Reports of the earnings for lie past
quarter were highly favorable and the
reeling In the trade was cheerful and
highly confident While cxpcclallon
has veered from Ute dividend Inu
ence the market price of the stock on I

account of leavIng the dividend un ¬

changed remains a subject of con
Icting sttrmlcs The aproachlng ter-
mination

¬

of the labors for tarl re
vision wH mark a porlod has
been forward to with calcula ¬

tion In every branch of trade Indus-
try finance and speculation-

This longtime calculation loaves
little probability that any suddon and
prescriptive action or any violent ef-

fects
¬

will bo produced by the actual
culmination of the event In the
steel trade the heavy orders booked
have brought about price adancefand an expansion in the
production that approaches the cotta
Irys record The copper field last
week saw some price impiovoment
which suggested a quickening of a
demand for copper From the circles
of mercantile trade in general ad
vices indicate that there a
disposition to await the actual enact-
ment

¬

of the tariff law to embark on
any large ventures

In the field of mone market thorc
are signs of a stirring of commercial
activity Mercantile paper Is not yet
in large supply but hankers are in
dined to hold out for higher discount
rates In buying It The time money
Haricot also gives evidence of the

requirement in the marking
up of rates for the longer periods
carrying over the end of the year Tho
continued confidence over the crop
outlook adds to the promise If In
creasing demands tot banking facili-
ties The heavy outgoing gold to
South America is having some effect
in restricting supplies and the fall in
Interior exchanges on New York mar-
kets marks the subsidence i of the
stream of relief from that direction
The sustained ease of present njnney
situation is strikingly Illustrated by
the fact that national banks have al-

ready returned to the national treas-
ury tho greater part of the Installment
of 16000000 of government deposits
called for August 15

DISASTROUS COLLISION
NEAR EASTLAKE PARK

I
Los Angeles Cal July 25One per-

son was killed and several were In
jured somo of them seriously tonight
when a heavy trolley car on the Moo
roviaLos Angeles division of the Pa-
cific electric line crashed into the rear
end of a car on the Pasadena short
line of a curve near Eastlako Park

The short lino car was completely
telescoped
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